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POLLY'S PART. The lx>v went to church, all honor tu him 
in that far-away place ami among such

The Bussing family was a large one, and meDi His companions hail their drive, but 
there was plenty to do in the house when tjie ]K,V gajIieii their confidence and won 
all were well and strong, lolly Bussing a. their respect by his manly avowal of sacred 
bright, rosy-cheeked girl of twelve, was the obligations. Already -access is -miling 
■greatest help her mother had. She could u,,uu the voutig man. There is no lack o
—. e — .1. 1. I............ ,.l. IP...1 111(11' il llilil. Oil. I I — *e .wash dishes, scrub, iron, make beds ami 
take care of the children, and from morning 
until night her feet were going on errands 
or her hands were busy for other people.

One day, as Polly was hipping merrilv 
along the sidewalk, she slipped and fell 
heavily. Some careless person hail thrown 
a strip of banana skin on the pavement, and 
gone on his wav, little dreaming of the pain 
and trouble his thoughtlessness should

Polly could not lise. People lifted her 
up, but she could not step, ami so a gentle
man carried her in his arms to her home. 
Just before they reached it the lit*le girl, 
lying pale and almost fainting, with her 
head on her new friend’s shoulder, said,

“ Please, wont you let somebody run on 
ami tell my mother that it was only a little 
accident 1 She will be so frightened if she 
isn’t prepared.”

A little accident it was not. Poor Polly 
had met with a bad fracture of the hip. The 
doctor was sent for, and shook his head 
gravely. Then he went away ami brought 
a surgeon, and Polly’s leg was set and 
'fastened uu in plaster of Paris ; and there 
on her bed she had to lie, this active, useful 

of the house, for si

places for him.
We predict for him the most promising 

results as the months fly and the years wax 
and wane. His is the stulf of which the 
Puritans were made, sturdy, tough, puissant 
in the best manhood. God ble-s him as he 
builds his earthly fortune ! God help him to 
sow broadcast his conscientious convictions. 
Such young men are needed for the 
foundations of our new homes and our 
Western civilization. We thank God when 
such “go West,” and bear with them, with
out a blush, the religion of our blessed 
Lord. Ah, how much better for hundreds 
uf Western pioneers if they had not broken 
faith with their God. The young men that 
go into the mines and into the new places 
with a godly atmosphere aliout them ‘‘will 
do.” They will build themselves into tin
rising States as strong, living powers.— 
Ithutmtcil Christum U\,kly.

DOCTORED ALCOHOL AT THE 
LORD’S TABLE.

daughter
Rev. W. F. Crafts writes to the I’nion 

ii long Siynal In addition to the reason 
which you give for avoiding the use of 
fermented wine at the Lord’s Supper, thatThis wan t i-*' tii-t result of the lieedk ..

•nv-s which had thrown a Unaua peeling on it may lead some reformed man to fall 
the walk. But it was six months before again into his evil habits, is a reason which, 
Polly could walk without a crutch, and a forme, has been underscored in blood, from 
whole yeai pn-vd before she could run and the fact that one Sabbath evening 1 sat by 
jump ^ once ,lie did. the side of a church member, who, after a

What I wish to t. ll about is how Pollv , terrible experienceas a drunkard, had been 
felt when she was laid aside. It seemed reformed and bail lived an earnest Christian 
dre.vlful to her that her mother should have | Me for months but bad that day, bv a 
so min i, more to do. She cried quietly as ta-teuf fermented wine at the communion, 
she lav motionless in bed; she fretie.I fallen again, a fall from which I think he 
1 itterlx because the work was there, and , never rue Veled. Besides that reason, which 
Jvuni.: win. loved to read, and Maggie, who ought to be sullicietit, on the principle of 
bad always played as much a- -he chose, Paul, that if anything cause a brother to 
were awkwardly trying to accomplish what j o fiend it should be avoided, there are two 
looked so easy to their sister. other reasons not commonly given, which

The doctor said, “My dear, keep your | vour earnest ladies might use with their 
mind as contented as vuu can. Alwve all pastors and church officers. One of these is, 
things don t be impatient” that by tie use of fermented wine the

H er dear Sunday -school teacher came one church is compelled to i*truinze the rum 
«lav to see her, and said, “ Polly dear, vou -eller in the purchase of its supplies, which 
must not beat like a Gird in a cage against is certainly no small objection.
God’s will. He bas put vou just here in But what I wish especially to emphasize 
this bed, and I’m sure be wants you to sing in answer to the stock argument against the 
and nut to weep, l’rav to ‘ rest in the Lord, use of unfermented fine that the wine 
and wait i.atieutlv for him.’ ” which Christ used was probably fermented

Pullv ,li,l ,.r»y, »,.,1 .1,, Lordhcar,1 tod i". 'n ('"T l •'“*d “
an.wur'ed bur And ...on Folly', room w*. ■-'«»•» !W,d*5*,u

, , ,, „,,i probably not wine, but alcohol doctoredthe place where the lug box - came to sit amt, 1 e __ „„„ ,lf
talk, jg

the Urea moiuer came u,u.j,.,.u.«e,ru:r ^

I despatches to the New York Hum Id that 
the German wine exported to America is for 

I the most part adulterated or manufactured, 
and the same fact has been attested by one 
of our consuls in France In regard to the 

A young man recently was graduated j adulteration of French wines even at the 
from one of our scientific schools. His| vineyards. It is well known to those
lmme had been a religious one. lie was, familiar with the tricks of the rum trade that
a member of n Christian church, had pious,a box of prepared drugs is sold to the rum 
parent», brother, and sisters ; his family was | sellers by which they can make any kind of 
one in Christ. I foreign or native wine by adding to alcohol

Un graduating he determined upon a a certain amount of drugs. In view uf 
Western life among the mines. Full of [these facts, there is not the slightest pro. 
courage and hope, he started out on his long j Lability that one church in a thousand 
journey to strike out for himself in a new, which make it a plea for using fermented 
world. wine, that such Wine wa- proliahly used by

The home prayers followed him. As he our Lord, really uses wine at all. In pur- 
•went he fell into company with older men. | chasing unfermented wine from Christian 
They liked him for hie frank manners and and temperance stores where it is supplied, 
bis manly independence. As they jour- one is at least sure of getting the fruit of the 
neyed together they stopped for a Sabbath vine, and something which will not destroy 
•in a border town. On the morning of the the Christian life of any of tho-e who 
Sabbath one of his fellow-travellers said to partake of it, nor do then we encourage the 
Jiim, ! rum traffic by our patrouge.

“ Come, let us off for a drive and the _

i-1 ilace where the lug liovs came to sit ana i - . . . ’ .

F*lv’. .un.hiue.—Maiyir.1 F ,« W* «" A"«“! P«rk 1.M brought a
J iin the wav of retaliation the fact stated

ChxlcTi Paper. despatches to the New York Herald tl

‘YOUNG MAN, YOU WILL DO.”

“ No,” said the young man, “ I am going 
to church. I have been brought up to keep 
the Sablmth, and I have promised my 
mother to keep on in that way.”

A FLAN FOR SUNDAY AFTER
NOONS.

A plan which works well in one place is
' ’ •• " : fHis road acquaintance looked at him fora always worthy of consideration, in vie 

moment, and then slapping him uu the its possible advantages fur other place-. Yet 
shoulder, said, no plan is alike suited to all localities. The

“ Right, my boy. I begau in tbit way. 1 gain of a good method is chiefly by way of 
wish Iliad kept on. Young man, you will suggestion. It may prompt others to an 
do. Stick to your bringing up and your imitation of. or to an improvement, on its 
mother’s words, and you will win.” |pattern. Therefore it is, that we give the

following outline uf a plan of social Bible 
tudy, which has worked admirably in the 
field from which it is reported :

Your paper reaches so many earnest Sun
day-school workers that I want to tell you 
of a little plan, which may interest some ol 
them. You know that boys and girls from 
twelve to fifteen are inclined to be rustles.- 
on Sunday afternoon, and don’t know what 
to do with themselves. Now, a thought 
came to me to take that time in my home 
to study the lesson for next Sunday ; ami, 
in order to make it more interesting, I told 
my daughter to ask some of her playmates 
to come. So, in the warm summer days, 
we gathered outdoors under a tree in our 
own yard, and with Bibles, maps, etc., stud 
ied together. I feared the children would 
grow tired of it ; but no, as the days grew 
cold, and we gathered indoors, our circle 
increased, and now eight boys and girl.-, 
from twelve to fifteen years of age, meet 
here every Sunday afternoon to study the 
word of God. All but one of them have 
been converted in the last few weeks, and 
they enioy studying the Bible. We look 
out all the references, and all talk familiarly 
together, (juite often we study fur two 
hours, and even then they wonder where 
the time has gone. It is such a blessed work ! 
If others only knew how blessed, they 
would gather the children from their own 
neighborhood, and feed them from the 
Ma-ter’s table, with their own little ones.

Sunday afternoon is the time for the regu
lar Sunday-school session in many com
munities. But where this is the case, an- 
itlier hour for the home Bible-study might 
be choseu tu advantage. Our readers will 
know how best to make the suggestion 
available in their fields of influence.—»S. S’. 
Tim rt. _

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR- 
BENT LESIONS.

(From PeloubtPt Select Notes.)

July 20.—2 Sam. 7 : 1-10.

ILLUSTRATIVE.

I. The power of faith iu the coming of 
the kingdom. It is reported in the history 
of Greek art that the poet Eschylus once 
said of a new tragedy he had just written, 
the “ Seven against Thebes,” that whoever 
should live to behold a representation of it 
on the stage must needs become a hero. 
Look at this scene now ; how can Christiane 
ever see these visions of the coming glories 
of Messiah’s kingdom, and still remain tame 
and spiritless iu their hopes !

II. Joseph Cook, in his lecture on the 
Seven modern Wonders of the World, places 
the triumphs of Christianity among them. 
“Christianity to-day governs the civilized 
world ! These results have been worked 
out in the teeth of paganism ami opposition, 
and their glory is so great as to be almost 
binding. The divorce between church and 
state prevents the state from governing the 
chu- cn,but does not prevent the church from 
governing the state ! The wretched, vul
gar infidelity of our time ia sometimes met 
with, but it is as nothing compared with the 
mighty power of Christianity. India and 
Japan are poisoned more by imported in
fidelity than by native unbelief ! At the 
commencement of the present century there 
were about fifty translations uf the Bible, 
and about $250,000 devoted annually to 
missionary work ; to-day there are 308 
translations, aud the missionary appropria
tion last year was $7,000,000.”

PRACTICAL.
1. When God in His providence gives us 

rest, and finds us little to do in worldly 
business, we must do so much the more for 
God and our souls. How different were the 
thoughts of David, when he sat in his palace, 
from Nebuchadnezzar when he walked in 
his ! (Dan. 4 ; 20, 30.)—Henry.

2. Increased power and opportunity 
ought to be accompanied by increased zeal 
ami devotion. We should give aud do as 
God bath prospered.

3. God accepts the will for the deed. It 
may be proper that a thing should be done, 
yet not proper that we should do it

4. God often permits us to prepare the 
material with which others are to build up 
His kingdom.

5. We may know a thing is right in itself, 
and yet may be mistaken iu the way iu 
wiiich God would accomplish it.

0. The denial uf our desires may lead the 
way to larger blessings.

PUZZl ES.

ENIGMATIC TREES.

1. Nice, trim.
2. A garden-plant of an Eastern m tun-

tain.
3. A chest.
4. An article of trimming.
5. A tree which reminds of Socrates’ fate, 
ii. A state, ami the call of an animal.
7. A color, aud a boy’s name.
8. A body of water, and a fruit.
9. A mineral.

10. A mouth, and a small fruit.
11. Calcareous earth.
12. A girl’s name.
13. A beautiful kind oi cloth.
14. A garden-flower.
15. To sorrow, or to long for. 
lti. A carpenter's tool.
17. A domestic animal.
IS. A tree which reminds one of the rivers 

of Bahyloc.
11). A geographical name and a fruif.
20. An acid plant.
21. A tropical fruit.

My first is a circle that aids in great work ; 
M v second is a fact we oftentimes shirk. 
While my whole is useful to a hospital clerk. 

ENIGMA : 33 LETTERS.

My 1, 5, 17, 24, 25, 3, 25, oue of the 
plagues brought upon Egypt.

My 2, 4, 13, 17, 20, one of the j atriarchs. 
My ($, 10, 8, 14, 7, 19, 20, a place noted 

as the abode of Samson’s bride.
My 9, 12, 11, 28. 15, 21,14, a mineral sub

stance for which tne Demi Sea is famous.
My 17, 1«, 17, 1*, 7, 19, 83, 22, 17, 20, 

one of tne deadly reptiles of Scripture.
My 27, 29, 24, 30, 20, a musical iustru-

My 33, 32, 31, 4, a quadruped.
My whole is aline form “ Gray’s Elegy.” 

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES.
11K HEAD Eli RHYMES.

It you gel wet from that old spout 
H suie no oue near xx’ltli s ivli a pout,
You must for your own self look on1.

You are I reckon, pretty smart ;
Now t <ke >our paintings to the mail. 
Where you can sell your works of art.

1‘ray do not be just like a snail.
Mill bind tbe wound made by ibul nail.
If not at OLce, you long may all. 

Beheadings and Curtailings.—A-bat-e, 
B ell-o, 8 wai-m, S-eob-s, B-rau-d.

JUMBLE.
Boys of spirit, boys of will,

Buys or muscle, brain and power; 
Kittocn|ie with anything—

These are wanted every hour.

Not the weak and xvhlnlng drones 
Thai all trouble magnify;

Not the watchword ol •• I cuu’f,"
Put the nobler one “ I'll try." 

Enigma - *.eeu Victoria.

When you License the dram shop you 
practically say : “ Give us a portion of your 
gains, and you keen the remainder.” You 
thus become the silent partner, and are paid 
for your silence. The dram shop ruins 
your neighbor’s son ; you can say nothing, 
you will get your percentage uf profits made 
out of its rum. The dram shop destroys a 
happy home, and mother and children sit 
weeping and heart-broken in its ashes. 
You must be quiet, for in your pocket 
clinks a portion of the silver into which 
that happy home was pitilessly transmuted. 
And when at the end of the year the dram 
seller counts up the gains—while outside 
you behold the ruin, the vice, the misery 
and the sorrow which huve been wrought, 
he invites you in and with almost demoniac 
leer says to you, “ I know it looks ugly out 
there, but I have the gains and here's your 
share, sir. We’re partners you know.” 
Gan you partnership the traffic Î—Professor 
Foster.

A Very excellent soun is flavored so 
strongly with carrot as to be called carrot- 
soup ; Fur stock take a good beef-boue or 
a knuckle of veal ; have at least three quarts 
of clod water aud plenty of salt ; after it has 
boiled one half-hour add one quart of table 
carrots, sliced very thin ; add rice or barley, 
pepper, and a little dried narsley ; boil fo 
an hour longer. This may be strained, or be 
served with a tablespoonful of the sliced 
carrot in each plate of soup. Some cooks 
prefer chopping the carrots line, but this ia 
a matter uf taste.


